ABSTRACT. The paper presents a solution to the problem of multilevel current converter control to improve the quality of AC output current waveforms. The three-level three-phase current converter has been designed using parallel galvanic connection of three standard current converters. The control algorithm is aiming for a minimal output current THD factor obtained using the least number of transistor switching. The multilevel current converter technique can be applied especially in energy conversion in RES systems with energy sources like photo-voltaic stack or wind farm.
Introduction
The output current of each of the first level (the highest power) converters has a form of the rectangular waveform obtained by switching-on the output current for 120 el. deg. The fundamental function of current converter control algorithm is to assure the continuous current in the intermediate circuit. By addition the next stages of parallel current converters it is possible to improve the quality level of output currents. The clue of this issue is the optimization of each converter's current level and calculation the times of the switching points. In simulated circuit with three current converters and presented control method the minimal THDI factor of 7.67 % has been achieved. To allocate the points of switching in proper time the algorithm is proposed, calculating the area between reference current -an ideal sinus waveform and the appropriate levels of output current, being a superposition of converters' currents I 1 , I 2 , I 3 . The switching points are selected in this way, that the areas below and over reference curve should be equal. The idea of the proposed algorithm is presented in Fig. 4 . The switching points are respectively α 1 , α 2 and α 3. The graph shows that the deviation between reference signal (i.e. 1st harmonic) and generated signal is defined as a mean value of square difference between them. The THD factor can be estimated without full harmonic analyze using the following equation 
Experimental results
The experimental model consist of three independent three-phase current converters connected in parallel and supplying a common load [ fig 5] . All nine power modules are Mitsubishi IPM's modules PM150DSA120 with double IGBT's transistors for 1200V and 150A. In experimental stand resistors is used as output load. With presented experimental model of multilevel current converter and presented control schema result of THD factor was achieved at level 7.51% with output power about 10kW. 
Conclusion
The paper presents advantages of using Multilevel Three-phase Current Converters for quality improvement of output current waveforms. The research done by simulation and experimental works shows the significant improvement in comparison to standard solutions, especially in reduction the number of switching (in comparison with e.g. Pulse Width Modulation). The presented control strategies for three-level three-phase converter have been experimentally verified. The multilevel current converters can be useful as converters for current source type RES like e.g. photovoltaic cells, for current type loads e.g. in induction heating or as active filtering devices.
